Entry Form
Please tell us a little about yourself and your experience. This form must be completed
to be eligible for #Adventure290 rewards.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:					 ST:		ZIP:

OFFICIAL
PASSPORT

PHONE:
EMAIL:
How many people are in your party? Adults 		
Did you spend the night along Hwy 290?

Kids
# of Nights

How did you hear about #Adventure290?
How was your experience?

Terms & Conditions
Prize bags are limited and issued one per household on a first-come, first-served basis. To be eligible to win, answers to
all #Adventure290 stops must be correct and a valid receipt must be included with the completed Passport & Entry
Form. A valid receipt is one that shows a purchase made in a restaurant, retail shop, attraction or lodging facility in a
participating town. #Adventure290 is not responsible for Passports or Rewards lost in the mail.

Elgin

Chappell Hill

Carmine

Adventure290Trail@gmail.com

ChappellHillTX.org | VisitBrenhamTexas.com | BurtonTexas.org
GiddingsTX.com | CarmineTX.com | ExploreBastropCounty.com | ElginTXChamber.com

TEXAS
The Hunt for

FUN

Let #Adventure290 Begin!

#Adventure290 Texas Scavenger Hunt - FUN

As you make your way between Houston and Austin, discover the unique
and historical charm the small communities along Highway 290 offer!
Take your time & enjoy the adventure - the hunt does not have to be
completed in one day.

How to Take Part
•
•
•
•

McDade

Visit each adventure site to locate the missing code word.
Print the correct answer on your Passport (worth 1 point each).
Eat, Sleep and Shop to earn extra points (worth 3 points).
Once you have 15 points total, complete the Entry Form on the back and
return the Passport and receipt showing a participating town name to:
#Adventure290, PO Box 601, Giddings,TX 78942

Prizes
Find ALL correct Scavenger Hunt answers AND collect 15 points to win a
quality, reusable bag full of goodies from each location. Earn extra points for
eating, sleeping and shopping along the way!
EAT: 3 points per receipt

SLEEP: 3 points per receipt

ELGIN: In the Elgin Post Office there is a painting that was commissioned as part of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Works Progress Administration’s Federal Arts Project and administered by
the U.S. Treasury Department. It is one of only 11 such Post Office Murals still existing in Texas.
Who is the artist?
		
ANSWER: 1) ___________ ____________
MCDADE: “True Women,” a movie starring Angelina Jolie, Dana Delany and Annabeth Gish, was
filmed in 1996 in McDade, Find the building fronts that were painted with historic-looking signs for
the movie. What three words are painted in the window under the sign “Choice Groceries?” (The
McDade Watermelon parade also goes by these buildings the 2nd weekend in July every year.)
ANSWER(S): 3) __________ _________ ___________

Burton

SHOP: 3 points per receipt

PAIGE: Find the weaver’s paradise,Yarnorama, just two blocks off US 290 in Paige.Yarnorama
is the only one of its kind for miles around. To the left of the store is what kind of tree? It would
make a fun selfie!
		
ANSWER: 4) ___________ _________
GIDDINGS: On the square with the Lee County Courthouse of 1899, is a section of original
black metal fence, built to keep the cattle out of the courthouse lawn. According to the marker, the
fence had been sold in ___, and was placed around ____ Cemetery in LaGrange.
ANSWER(S): 5) _________ 6) __________
CARMINE: This Texas pink granite rock is one of the many 4’x4’ rocks that shook off the flat
cars of the H&TC Railroad when they were being transported from Granite Mountain in Burnet
County to Galveston after the Great Storm of 1900. The Seawall was started in 1902 & completed
in _____ . The same pink granite stone was used in the building of the _____ _____.
ANSWER(S): 7) _________ 8) _____________ ______________

Share & Tag pictures of your adventure on Facebook & Instagram!

#Adventure290

BURTON: Burton’s oldest business building, circa 1871, now the Brazos Belle Restaurant, is
graced by how many lovely ladies on its exterior?
					ANSWER: 9) ________
BRENHAM: The fighter jet on display in Henderson Park is a memorial to military heroes of the
Vietnam War who carried out dangerous missions to release POWs held in captivity. What nickname was given to the aircraft on display?
ANSWER: 11) _______________ __________
CHAPPELL HILL: In 1850 the town chartered the Chappell Hill Male and Female Institute,
turning it over in 1854 to the Methodist Church, which in ______ chartered the Chappell Hill
Female College as its own institution.
ANSWER: 12) _________

Locations

Giddings

Paige

Brenham

ELGIN: Post Office, 21 N. Ave C
MCDADE: Downtown Strip, Loop 333
PAIGE:Yarnorama, 130 Gonzales St.
GIDDINGS: Court House, 200 S. Main

CARMINE: Visitor Center/Museum, E Sylvan & Luther
BURTON: Brazos Belle Restaurant, 600 N. Main
BRENHAM: Henderson Park, Business Hwy 36
CHAPPELL HILL: Chappell Hill Museum, 9220 Poplar

